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Edited by Dennis VoelkerThe plant plasma membrane (PM) is an essential barrier
between the cell and the external environment, controlling
signal perception and transmission. It consists of an asym-
metrical lipid bilayer made up of three different lipid classes:
sphingolipids, sterols, and phospholipids. The glycosyl inositol
phosphoryl ceramides (GIPCs), representing up to 40% of total
sphingolipids, are assumed to be almost exclusively in the outer
leaflet of the PM. However, their biological role and properties
are poorly defined. In this study, we investigated the role of
GIPCs in membrane organization. Because GIPCs are not
commercially available, we developed a protocol to extract and
isolate GIPC-enriched fractions from eudicots (cauliflower and
tobacco) and monocots (leek and rice). Lipidomic analysis
confirmed the presence of trihydroxylated long chain bases and
2-hydroxylated very long-chain fatty acids up to 26 carbon
atoms. The glycan head groups of the GIPCs from monocots
and dicots were analyzed by gas chromatograph–mass spec-
trometry, revealing different sugar moieties. Multiple
biophysics tools, namely Langmuir monolayer, ζ-Potential,
light scattering, neutron reflectivity, solid state 2H-NMR, and
molecular modeling, were used to investigate the physical
properties of the GIPCs, as well as their interaction with free
and conjugated phytosterols. We showed that GIPCs increase
the thickness and electronegativity of model membranes,
interact differentially with the different phytosterols species,
and regulate the gel-to-fluid phase transition during tempera-
ture variations. These results unveil the multiple roles played
by GIPCs in the plant PM.* For correspondence: Sébastien Mongrand, sebastien.mongrand@u-
bordeaux.fr.
Present address for Adiilah Mamode Cassim: Agroécologie, AgroSup Dijon,
CNRS, INRA, Univ. Bourgogne Franche-Comté, Dijon F-21000, France.
© 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier Inc on behalf of American Society for
BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).The plant plasma membrane (PM) contains three main
classes of lipids: phytosterols, sphingolipids, and phospho-
lipids, all with a high level of molecular complexity, see (1, 2).
Sphingolipids are part of essential lipids involved in the
regulation of cellular signaling, trafficking, growth, and stress
responses. Ubiquitous to eukaryotes, they are structurally
different between the animal, fungi, and plant kingdoms (3).
While some sphingolipid structures such as sphingoid bases
are conserved in both plants and animal, others are specific to
fungi and plants. In animal, sphingolipids are highly studied for
their involvement in human health and pathologies (4). The
most abundant sphingolipid in animal is sphingomyelin (SM)
and gangliosides. In plants and fungi, they are absent, whereas
other complex lipids comprised of sphingoid bases bound to
glycan groups are part of the most abundant sphingolipid. The
major sphingolipid subclass of sphingolipids in plants is the
glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramides (GIPCs). GIPCs were
discovered in plants and fungi during the 1950s (5). The
structural diversity of GIPCs lies in the glycosylation and in the
hydroxylation, degree and position of saturation of their fatty
acid (FA) chain, and long chain base (LCB) (6). Plant GIPCs
predominantly consist of a t18:0 or t18:1 LCB (trihydroxylated
saturated or monounsaturated) amidified to a very long-chain
fatty acid (VLCFA) or 2-hydroxylated VLCFA (hVLCFA) to
form a ceramide (1, 7).
The GIPC head group linked to the ceramide consists of a
phosphate bound to an inositol, forming the inositol phos-
phoryl ceramide (IPC) backbone, which is then further
substituted with further sugar moieties. A broad study of the
GIPC polar heads of 23 plant species from algae to monocots
showed that polar head structures are largely unknown and
vary widely across different biological taxa (8). GIPCs are
classified into series, based on the degree of glycosylation of
their polar head group (7). In plants, all GIPCs characterized to
date have a glucuronic acid (GlcA) as the first sugar on theJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 1
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Plant sphingolipid GIPCsIPC, followed by at least one more sugar unit of varying
identity. For example, GIPC series A is defined as one
monosaccharide addition to the GlcA-IPC form (7). In the
1960s, the first characterization of a GIPC structure from
Nicotiania tabacum (tobacco) was described (9–58). The
GIPC extraction method required hundreds of kilograms of
plant material and liters of solvents. From the study, the re-
ported series A GIPC still has the best described structure to
date: GlcNAc(α1→4)GlcA(α1→2)inositol-1-O-phosphorylcer-
amide, see Figure 1A. Additional sugar moieties were
described, such as glucosamine (GlcN), N-acetyl-glucosamine
(GlcNAc), arabinose (Ara), galactose (Gal), and mannose
(Man), which may lead to observed glycan patterns of three to
seven sugars, the so-called GIPC series B to F. It is noteworthy
that Kaul and Lester calculated the ratio between carbohy-
drate/LCB/inositol in purified polyglycosylated GIPCs andPlant Species E
Cell culture Nicotiana tabacum (BY-2) (n=3)




Monocots Allium porrum (n=3)
Plant (white parts)
Plant (white parts)
Long chain base (t18:1)
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Figure 1. Structure and amount of GIPC in plants. A, structure of GIPC serie
species: Brassica oleracea (cauliflower), Nicotiana tabacum (BY-2 cell culture), All
per g of fresh weight was estimated by calculating the proportion of (h)VLCFA
ester (GC-MS). The type of GIPC was defined by HPTLC analysis based on C
Means ± SD are shown. GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; HPTLC, h
2 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602showed that they may contain up to 19 to 20 sugars (12), which
opens a very large field of investigation. Polyglycosylated
GIPCs found in Zea mays (corn) seeds and Erodium display
branched polar heads (13, 14). GIPC series are species- and
tissue-specific. In Arabidopsis, the GIPC series A headgroup
Man-GlcA-IPC is predominant in leaves and callus (15, 16),
whereas a complex array of N-acetyl glycosylated with up to
three pentose units are present in pollen (17). Amino-acylated
and N-acylated GIPCs are found in Arabidopsis seeds and oil
(18). GlcN(Ac)-GlcA-IPC is mainly found in rice and tobacco
(7, 19). In monocots, the predominant GIPC series is series B
(7), their core structures are yet to be deciphered.
The GIPC’s polar head is responsible for the high polarity of
the GIPC, accounting for its insolubility in traditional lipid
extraction solvents, such as chloroform/methanol. Conse-
quently, they are lost in the aqueous phase or at the interface.stimated GIPC by (h)VLCFA
content (mg/g fw)
Main GIPC series as per
Cacas et al., 2016
0.6 ± 0.2 A B C D E F
3.4 ± 0.2 B
4.3 ± 0.9 A
0.4 ± 0.1 B
alpha 1-2
alpha 1-4
s A (two sugars after the inositol group); B, GIPC content of different plant
ium porrum (leek), and Oryza sativa (rice cell culture). The GIPC content in mg
(hydroxylated very-long chain fatty acid) as determined by fatty acid methyl
acas et al., 2016 (1). Three to five independent samples were processed.
igh-performance thin-layer chromatography.
Plant sphingolipid GIPCsGIPCs, although one of the fundamental components of the
plant PM model, have been poorly studied, in part because of
the absence of commercial preparations. Recent evidence has
demonstrated that a loss of the glycosylation is lethal (20, 21)
and that misglycosylation affects both abiotic and biotic stress
responses, as reviewed in (22). This highlighted the importance
of investigating and understanding the chemical structures of
these molecules and their functions in membrane
organization.
Lipids are not homogeneously distributed within the PM
bilayers. The lateral partitioning observed in the PM might be
because of differential phase behaviors of different lipid species
due to specific interactions between their different lipid species
(23). This was reported in model membranes, using biophys-
ical approaches and super resolution microscopy (24). Lipid
domains or liquid-ordered (Lo) phases are formed from
saturated phospholipids and sphingolipids in the presence of
sterol, whereas liquid-disordered phases are formed mainly
from unsaturated phospholipids (25, 26). In Lo phases, the
high degree of conformational order is imposed on the acyl
tails of lipids by the rigid ring structure of cholesterol. This
increases the thickness of the lipid bilayer and lipid packing,
although lipids remain laterally mobile (27). Sphingolipid-
sterol interactions have recently been reported as important
determinants of lipid partitioning and organization within the
PM (28–30). The plant PM contains 20 to 50% sterols,
depending on plant species and organ (31), harboring a wide
molecular diversity including free and conjugated species and
dominated by β-sitosterol, stigmasterol, and campesterol (32).
These phytosterols play significant roles in differentially
regulating the order level of the membrane such that ternary
mixtures (sterol/sphingolipid/saturated phospholipid) have
less temperature sensitivity to thermal variations compared
with systems mimicking the lipid rafts of animal and fungi
(30). β-sitosterol and campesterol have the largest effect on
lipid ordering (1, 29, 30). Using environment-sensitive probes,
it was shown that various phytosterols have the ability to
modulate the proportion of Lo phases and membrane het-
erogeneity in vivo as in vitro, with the notable exception of
stigmaterol (28, 29). Thus, GIPCs in synergy with sterols may
organize and promote large-ordered domains such that both
have important roles in PM subcompartmentalization and
membrane dynamics (29).
In animal models, sphingolipids are involved in membrane
organization and compartmentalization. Gangliosides, a
ubiquitous glycosphingolipid found in all animal cell mem-
brane, have a deep impact on membrane organization and the
function of specific membrane proteins by influencing lipid–
lipid and lipid–protein interactions within the external leaflet
of the membrane (33). They interact with cholesterol to form
raft (34). Both, animal gangliosides and plant GIPC, being in
the outer membrane leaflet and their structural similarities
such as long acyl chains and glycosylated head group, suggest
that they may share related functions in membrane structure.
Here, we investigate the role of GIPC in membrane orga-
nization, we first aim at characterizing GIPC structural di-
versity, then proceed to understand how GIPC interacts withother membrane lipids, mainly sterols. To do so, it was
fundamental to design a new protocol for the purification of
GIPCs from different plant tissues and create model systems to
characterize how GIPC alters membrane properties. As
mentioned previously, older published protocols used large
amounts of material and solvents, which is not feasible in
modern labs. More recently, published protocols do not yield
enough material of high enough purity for structural charac-
terization. In this project, we devised a new protocol to obtain
milligram amounts of highly enriched GIPC samples from
both monocots and eudicots, suitable for use in studies of
GIPC structure and its role in PM organization. Using
biophysics tools such as Langmuir monolayers, molecular
modeling, supported lipid bilayers, giant unilamellar vesicles
(GUVs), dynamic light scattering (DLS), ζ-potential, cryo-
electron microscopy (cryo-EM), solid state 2H-NMR, and
neutron reflectivity, we aim to uncover the role of GIPCs, in
synergy with sterols, in the plant PM organization.Results
Extraction and purification of GIPC-enriched fractions from
different plant species tissues and cell culture
To assist with purifying the milligram amount of GIPCs
required for analysis, we first assessed the amount of GIPCs in
different plant species and tissues. We chose species/tissues
which are easily and abundantly available and quantified the
nonhydroxylated VLCFA and 2-hydroxylated hVLCFA, diag-
nostic of plant GIPC (1). Four species were selected to get
different GIPC series: two eudicot plants: cauliflower (Brassica
oleacera, Bo) head and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum, Nt) cell
culture Bright-Yellow 2 (BY-2) and two monocot plants: the
white leaves of leek (Allium porrum, Ap) and rice (Oryza
sativa, Oz) cell culture. The white part of plant tissues and cell
cultures were used to avoid contamination by the abundant
plastidial lipids and pigments. Cauliflower and rice cell culture
have the highest GIPC content with an estimated 4.3 mg/ml
and 3.4 mg/ml per fresh weight, respectively (Fig. 1B). BY2
cells and leek both had a much lower GIPC content, with a
mean estimated content of 0.6 mg/ml and 0.4 mg/ml per fresh
weight, respectively.
To maximize the yield, several trials were performed to test
the different published protocols of GIPCs (11, 12, 35).
Figure 2 shows the extraction and purification processes
selected combining the most efficient steps of each of these
protocols to obtain GIPC-enriched fractions of cauliflower
(Bo-GIPC), tobacco BY-2 (Nt-GIPC), leek (Ap-GIPC), and rice
(Os-GIPC). Some fine-tuning was done to maximize the yield
such as refluxing in boiling ethanol for 20 min and using large
lab-made silica column to process several hundreds of grams
of material (see Experimental procedures). Crude sphingolipid
extracts were directly dried in silica deposited on the top of the
column chromatography. The column was then washed with
four column volumes (cv) of a mix of chloroform/methanol
with increasing polarity to remove sterols, glucosylceramide,
and phospholipids. For the elution of GIPCs, a step gradient of
chloroform/methanol/water was used (Fig. 2A), so thatJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 3
Step 1
Step 2 Step 3
GC-MS analysis of FAMES





BO-GIPC (cauliflower) Nt-GIPC (BY-2)
Ap-GIPC (leek) Os-GIPC (rice)
A
B
Figure 2. Extraction and purification protocol of GIPCs. A, GIPC purification scheme, adapted from (11, 12, 35). The three steps 1, 2, and 3, respectively,
are important milestones in the GIPC isolation steps; B, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis of fatty acid content after steps 1, 2, and 3
of the extraction and purification process. Aliquots of Bo-cauliflower, Nt-BY-2, Ap-leek, and Os-rice samples at step 1, 2, and 3 underwent transmethylation to
release fatty acid before derivatization by BSTFA, and the resulting FAMES were analyzed by GC-MS and the fatty acid content calculated. FA refer to fatty
acid of 16 to 18 carbon atoms fatty acids and (h)VLCFA refer to hydroxylated or nonhydroxylated very long chain fatty acid of 20 to 28 carbon atoms. The
amount of GIPC in each sample were extrapolated from the (h)VLCFA content. Data shown for three independent replicas. Error bars are SD. BSTFA, N,O-
Bis(triméthylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide; FA, fatty acid; FAMES, fatty acid methyl esters; GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; HPTLC, high-performance
thin-layer chromatography.
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs
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Plant sphingolipid GIPCsmolecules of increasing polarity were eluted in the last frac-
tions. All washes and elution fractions were collected and
analyzed by high-performance thin layer chromatography
(HPTLC) as shown in Data S1. HPTLC was a quick and reli-
able way to select fractions enriched with GIPCs, because it
allowed the clear separation of sterols, phospholipids, and
GIPC series.
Fatty acid content of GIPC-enriched fractions
To estimate the GIPC content, as well as the phospholipid
contamination (containing medium chain fatty acid FA of
C16–18), samples were trans-esterified to release both fatty
acid-esterified glycerolipids and fatty acid-amidified sphingo-
lipids. The samples were then analyzed by gas
chromatograph–mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The percentage
of fatty acid in the samples with medium chain length (%FA)
and hydroxylated and nonhydroxylated very long chain length
(%(h)VLCFA) were calculated from two to three independent
experiments. Samples retained after step 1 (raw plant mate-
rial), step 2 (crude sphingolipid extract), and step 3 (GIPC-
enriched fractions) were analyzed for their fatty acid content.
As we proceeded through the purification steps, the amount of
medium chain FA decreased as the amount of (h)VLCFA
increased (Fig. 2B). At step 2, the percentage of (h)VLVCFA inNt-GIPC (BY
Ap-GIPC (leek) Os-GIPC (
Figure 3. High-performance thin layer chromatography analysis during
shows the GIPC content after purification step 3, described in Figure 2. Bo-GIPC
(Nt-GIPC) sample were further separated by column chromatography to isola
whereas fractions β and γ show presence of polyglycosylated GIPCs (series D,
contain mainly GIPC series B. GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide.the sphingolipid extract was around 50%, and at the final step,
the amount of (h)VLCFA was at about 80% for all GIPC-
enriched extracts (Fig. 2, A and B). The detailed FA compo-
sition of the GIPC-enriched fractions of all four species is
provided in Data S2. It was estimated that the enrichment in
GIPC between the first and last steps of the extraction and
purification process was 5-fold for Bo-GIPC, 4.2-fold for Nt-
GIPC, 3.6-fold for Ap-GIPC but only 2-fold for Os-GIPC.
The final products were analyzed by HPTLC to verify the
lipid composition, and they revealed the predominance of
GIPCs (Fig. 3). Only traces of sterols and phospholipids were
observed, and glucosylceramide (GluCer) was not detected. As
reported in (7), eudicots contained mainly series A, monocots
series B, and plant cells in liquid culture media, a mix of GIPCs
with highly glycosylated ones. The Bo-GIPC–enriched fraction
contained one major band of GIPC series A. The Nt-GIPC
fraction contained GIPC series A to F, further separated into
three fractions (α, β, and γ) of increasing polarity. The less
polar fraction α contained two bands of series A GIPC closely
packed together, representing PhytoSphingoLipid 1, PSL1
(with N-acetyl glucosamine), and PSL2 (with GlcN) as
described in (12) (Fig. 3) and a band of series B. The more
polar fractions β and γ showed the presence of the highly
polyglycosylated D to F series GIPC (Fig. 3). As previously-2)
rice)
silica column purification. High-performance thin layer chromatography
purified from cauliflower contains mainly series A. Tobacco cell culture BY-2
te the different GIPC series. Fraction α contains mainly series A, B, and C,
E, F, etc). Ap-GIPC purified from leek and Os-GIPC purified from rice samples
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Plant sphingolipid GIPCspublished monocots, Ap-GIPC– and Os-GIPC–enriched
fractions contained mainly GIPC series B, some series A and to
a lesser extent polyglycosylated GIPCs also present.
Regarding GIPC-derived (h)VLCFA, the predominant spe-
cies was dependent on the starting material. The Bo-GIPC
enriched fraction consisted of h24, h24:1, and h26 as the
main fatty acyl chain, Nt-GIPC with h22, h23, h24, and h25
acyl chain, Ap-GIPC with C24, h24, h22 and C22 and Os-
GIPC with C24, C22, C20, and h24 (Fig. 4A).
We next investigated the sugar moieties present in GIPC-
enriched fractions by high-performance anion exchange
chromatography coupled with pulsed amperometric detection,
a technique used to detect underivatized monosaccharide
sugars (Data S3). Control experiments showed that acid hy-
drolysis has no to very little effect on the sugar moieties of
GIPC fractions (Data S4). As expected, all GIPC-enriched
fractions contained GlcA found in GIPC samples previously
characterized, see for review (36). The Bo-GIPC enriched
fraction not only contains glucose (Glc) and Man previously







































































Figure 4. Fatty acid content of GIPC-enriched samples. A, very long-chain fa
samples from cauliflower, BY-2 cell culture, leek and rice cell culture. The fatt
followed by derivatization using BSTFA, before GC-MS analysis. Four to six ind
test of GIPC-enriched samples to detect arabino-galactan content. No arabino
each well, and the picture was taken 48 h after initiating the reaction. BSTFA
ceramide.
6 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602and Gal. These latter sugars, never described in Brassicaceae
such as Arabidopsis, could be a real specificity of Bo-GIPC’s
polar head or due to cell wall/glycoprotein contamination of
the GIPC-enriched fraction, see further below.
The different fractions of the Nt-GIPC series have a com-
plex glycan content. Fraction α contained GlcA, GlcN, and
Man (Data S3). Note here that GlcNAc is hydrolyzed during
the extraction procedure and is mixed with GlcN. Gal and Ara
became the main glycan moieties in fractions β and γ as
described for highly glycosylated GIPC, series D (59). Monocot
GIPC-enriched sample, both Ap-GIPC and Os-GIPC, con-
tained mainly Man, Gal, and GlcN at relatively equal amount,
and GlcA and Ara at lower amount (Data S3).
Previous studies have suggested interactions between GIPCs
and cell wall components, particularly the pectin Rhamnoga-
lacturonan II (37). However, we did not detect either gal-
acturonic acid nor rhamnose, two main components of
pectins, suggesting no major pectin contamination (Fig. 4B).
We detected, however, a large amount of Ara and Gal (Data
S3). A Yariv reactivity test (38) was performed to check forC25 h24:1 h24 C26 h25 C27 h26 C28
Ap-leek Os-rice
l (-)
tty acid (VLCFA) and hydroxylated VLCFA (hVLCFA) content of GIPC-enriched
y acids were released from the GIPC-enriched samples by transmethylation
ependent samples were analyzed. Means ± SD are shown. B, Yariv reactivity
-galactan were detected. 50 μg of each sample (1 mg/ml) was deposited in
, N,O-Bis(triméthylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide; GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl
Plant sphingolipid GIPCsthe presence the arabino-galactan as contaminants in the
GIPC-enriched fractions (Fig. 4B). No zone of clearance was
observed, suggesting no detectable arabino-galactan in each
GIPC sample (50 μg). Gum arabic and saline buffer were used
as positive and negative controls, respectively (Fig. 4B). The
potential contamination of the GIPC samples by proteins was
also tested using the Bradford method. However, in GIPC
samples of up to 30 μg, no protein was detected (data not
shown).
The highly purified fractions of Bo-GIPC and Ap-GIPC
were analyzed by LC-MS (2) in MRM mode and compared
with total sphingolipids extracted from crude cauliflower or
crude leek. Results showed in Data S4 revealed an absence of
CER and GluCer contamination in the purified GIPC sample
and that the LCB and FA content is very similar except a slight
loss of h24:0/1- and t18:0/1-containing GIPC (less than 10%),
see Data S5.
Biophysical characterization of the GIPC-sterol interaction
We decided to focus on the Bo-GIPC preparation to
perform various biophysical analyses to obtain elements of
understanding on how GIPCs molecular characteristics
contribute to the organization of the plant PM. We first
characterized the lipid–lipid interactions at the micrometric
level by the Langmuir trough compression technique applied
on a monolayer model at the air–water interface (39). The
interaction of Bo-GIPC with free and conjugated sterols
(β-sitosteryl glucoside, steryl glucoside [SG], and acyl (18:2)
β-sitosteryl glucoside, ASG). The ratio of GIPC:sterol
(80:20 mol ratio) is consistent with the estimated ratio of the
lipids in the outer leaflet of the PM (1, 40). The compression
isotherm of Bo-GIPC (green line) (Fig. 5A) shows a low and
relatively constant surface pressure in large molecular areas,
corresponding to a “gaseous” state. Compression of the
monolayer induced a progressive increase in surface pressure,
indicating the appearance of a liquid-expanded state (in
agreement with the two-dimensional compressibility modulus,
Cs−1, of 38.3 mN m−1 in the 160- to 110- Å2 per molecular
region), which is characterized by a certain degree of
condensing interaction between the molecules at the interface
(Fig. 5A). The mean interfacial area of Bo-GIPC is 212.9 ±
4.9 Å2 in its expanded form and at its most condensed form is
60.0 ± 14.6 Å2. These results are in agreement with the results
previously obtained with Nicotiana tabaccum-GIPCs (1).
The interaction of Bo-GIPC mixed with different sterols was
assessed by the thermodynamic analysis of the compression
isotherms of mixed GIPC-sterol monolayers. In this compar-
ative study, we adhere to the rule of additivity, which suggests
that if two molecules within a mixed monolayer are immis-
cible, the area occupied by the mixed film will be the sum of
the areas of the separated components. The deviation to that
rule is attributed to the existence of specific interaction be-
tween the two molecules (41). The mean molecular area of the
mixed monolayer Bo-GIPC: β-sitosterol (80:20) was lower than
the calculated theoretical value (using the rule of additivity), at
the estimated physiological membrane surface pressure of30 mN m−1 (42) (Fig. 5B). This condensing effect of β-sitos-
terol in presence of Bo-GIPC confirms that previously re-
ported for tobacco GIPCs (1). This trend was however reversed
for the mixed monolayers of Bo-GIPC:SG (80:20) and Bo-
GIPC:stigmasterol (80:20), where the mean molecular area is
significantly higher than the theoretical value (Fig. 5B). For Bo-
GIPC:ASG (80:20), the effect is intermediate. The most sig-
nificant difference between the experimental and theoretical
mean molecular area was obtained for the mixed monolayer
Bo-GIPC:stigmasterol (80:20). Interestingly, the only structural
difference between β-sitosterol and stigmasterol is the pres-
ence of a double bond at C22 in stigmasterol. The mixed
monolayer GIPC:ASG (80:20) had a comparable mean mo-
lecular area to GIPC molecule at low surface area (Fig. 5A),
and the average difference between the mean molecular area
and its theoretical value is 30 Å2 per molecule for all three
surface pressures (Fig. 5B).
To thermodynamically analyze the interaction of the two
components and the stability of the mixed monolayer, the
excess free energy of the mixing (ΔGex) and the free energy of
mixing (ΔGM) were respectively calculated for all four mixed
monolayers (Fig. 5C). The negative value of ΔGex for the
mixed monolayer GIPC: β-sitosterol (80:20) suggested a strong
attractive interaction between the two components, and the
negative value of ΔGM indicated thermodynamic stability of
the mixed monolayer (Fig. 5C) as suggested by (1). The values
of ΔGex and of ΔGM for the mixed monolayers GIPC:SG
(80:20), GIPC:ASG (80:20), and GIPC/Stigmasterol (80:20)
were both positive in all three mixed monolayers (Fig. 5C)
showing repulsion between the molecules within the mono-
layer and thermodynamic instability of the mixed monolayers.
Modeling the interaction between GIPC and phytosterols
The interaction of one molecule of GIPC series A with
t18:0/h24:0 and one molecule of sterol was generated in silico
and analyzed using Hypermatrix, a simple docking method
used to calculate specific interactions between two amphiphilic
molecules (for a review see (39)). The sterols used were the
four molecules studied by the Langmuir monolayer technique,
i.e., β-sitosterol, stigmasterol, ASG, and SG (Fig. 6). The
interacting molecules displayed very different configurations.
The differences between the spatial organization of the GIPC/
sitosterol and GIPC/stigmasterol were striking: the α-side of
the steryl moieties of β-sitosterol was directed toward the acyl
chains of the GIPC, whereas the steryl rings of stigmasterol
was positioned at a perpendicular angle with respect to GIPC
hydrocarbon chains (Fig. 6, A and B). In mammals, the
interaction of the α face of cholesterol with lipid acyl chains
favors its condensing effect (43). This was notably established
by comparing the effects of cholesterol and lanosterol, which
possesses a methyl group on the α face, on lipid organization
(44–46). For stigmasterol, the structural difference of the
unsaturation on C22 seems thus to modify its interaction with
GIPC (Fig. 6B), and this can be correlated to the non-
condensing effect observed experimentally in the monolayer
compression experiments (Fig. 5). Similarly, the β face of theJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 7
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Figure 5. Study of the interaction of GIPC and phytosterols in Langmuir monolayer. A, surface pressure-area (π-A) isotherms, at the air-aqueous phase
interface, of pure GIPC and sterol monolayers and of mixed GIPC/sterol monolayer prepared at a molar ratio of 0.80. The isotherms were recorded at 25 C on an
aqueous subphase composed by 10mM Tris buffer at pH 7. Each compression isotherm is representative of at least two independent experiments, each of them
repeated at least three times. B, comparison of the experimental (blue bars) and theoretical (red bars) meanmolecular areas at a surface pressure of 30mN/m for a
GIPC/sterol molar ratio of 0.80. The theoretical value is obtained according to the additivity rule: A12 = A1X1 + A2X2, where A12 is themeanmolecular area for ideal
mixing of the two components at a givenπ, A1 andA2 are themolecular areas of the respective components in their puremonolayers at the same π, and X1 and X2
are themolar ratios of components 1 and 2 in themixedmonolayers. Data are from at least six experiments;Means± SDare shown;C, excess free energy ofmixing
(ΔGex; blue bars) and free energyofmixing (ΔGM; red bars) of themixedmonolayerGIPC/sterol at amolar ratio of 0.80at the surfacepressureof 30mN/m.ΔGexand
ΔGM were calculated according to the equations as shown in (41, 77). Data are from at least six experiments; Means ± SD are shown. ASG, acyl steryl glucoside
(sitosterol, glucose head group, and C18:2 acyl chain); GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; SG, steryl glucoside (sitosterol, glucose head group).
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs
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Plant sphingolipid GIPCssteryl ring moiety of the SG was oriented toward GIPC acyl
chains. It is noteworthy that the bending of the sugar head
group of GIPC favors its interaction with the Glc head group
of SG (Fig. 6C). In the conformation of the conjugated sterol
ASG, the acyl chain is in direct interaction with the α side of
the sterol, such that the β-side of the steryl cycle interacts with
GIPC acyl chains (Fig. 6B). Thus, β-sitosterol is the only sterol
tested for which the interaction of its α-face with the GIPC
acyl chains is favored, in good agreement with its condensing
effects observed experimentally.
Effect of GIPC on membrane organization and thickness
To further investigate the properties of GIPC in influencing
plant PM organization, we used Bo-GIPC to make large uni-
lamellar vesicles (LUVs) by freeze/thawing method. GIPC
alone made aggregates but not vesicles (Fig. 7A). Phase
contrast microscopy observations of Nt-GIPC containing LUV
in water at RT, pH 7, led to similar results (Data S6A). How-
ever, by adding phospholipids, we could observe the formation
of LUV (Data S5A). To closely mimic the outer leaflet of the
PM enriched in GIPCs, we generated LUV with a ternary
system of GIPC:phospholipid:β-sitosterol (1:1:1). For all
phospholipids used, i.e., 1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (PLPC), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-
phosphocholine (POPC), or dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosp
hocholine (DOPC), the ternary system yielded liposomes us-
ing the freeze-thaw method (Fig. 7A) (Data S6B). GUVs were
also made using the Teflon method (47) with a ternary mix of
GIPC/DOPC/sitosterol (Fig. 7B). GIPC cannot organize alone
in bilayer but need phospholipids and sterols.
The incorporation of GIPCs into the liposomes were
analyzed by DLS which gives the hydrodynamic diameter of
the liposomes. The addition of GIPC did not seem to affect the
hydrodynamic diameter of liposomes, which was about
100 nm.
The structure of the LUVs made by the freeze/thaw method
was further investigated by cryo-EM. GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/β-
sitosterol- and GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/stigmasterol-containing
LUVs formed not only regular-shaped bilayer vesicles but also
planar bilayer structures that seem more rigid and not able to
bend and make proper vesicles (arrow in Fig. 8A).
Comparison of the bilayer thickness of these GIPC-
containing LUVs with LUVs containing only POPC and ste-
rols showed a significant difference of thickness from 4.5 nm
for the ternary LUV to 3.5 for the binary LUV (Fig. 8B). We
also investigated the influence of GIPCs on membrane thick-
ness by neutron reflectivity (Fig. 9A). Supported lipid bilayers
(SLBs) were formed by vesicle fusion of liposomes containing
POPC, GIPC, and constant β-sitosterol concentration. Three
different membrane compositions were tested with increasing
(0, 15, and 30% mol.) GIPC concentration. The reflectivity
profile was analyzed, and following model fitting, the scattering
length density profile and the thickness of the polar head and
acyl tail in the bilayer were obtained. The results showed that
liposomes containing 30% mol of GIPC did not form a
continuous bilayer on the surface, as indicated by a highsolvent content in the hydrophobic tail region. This implies
that the high GIPC content modified the bilayer properties,
such that it did not adhere to the support. However, 0 and 15%
mol containing GIPC liposomes did form continuous bilayers.
The addition of GIPCs increased the bilayer thickness by 8 Å,
as compared with GIPC-free SLBs, because of the 4 Å of sugar
head group in each layer (Fig. 9A). Refer to the tables of
Figure 9B for more details of the structural parameters that
were generated. Figure 9C shows an overlay of the estimated
SLB dimensions on the scattering length density profile of the
SLBs.
The ζ-potential of the GIPC-containing liposomes was
measured to be around −26 mV, whereas DOPC/β-sitosterol
alone had a ζ-potential of −5 mV (Fig. 7C). The difference in ζ-
potential between GIPC and GIPC-free liposomes is attributed
to the fact that GIPCs are negatively charged because of the
presence of the glucuronic acid and furthermore confirms that
GIPC was indeed incorporated into the lipid membrane (48)
and showed that the ζ-potential of the surface of wild-type
Arabidopsis mesophyll cells are at −20 mV which is quite
close to that of our liposomes. It seems that GIPC contributes
significantly to the negative potential of the plant PM outer
leaflet, which might influence, for example, its interaction with
cell wall components.
Effect of GIPC on membrane biophysical properties
Finally, we asked whether GIPCs have an effect on the gel-
to-fluid phase transition of a fully hydrated binary and ternary
lipid mix system using solid-state 2H-NMR spectroscopy as a
nonintrusive method giving structural and dynamic informa-
tion about lipid bilayers (49, 50). Here, we aimed to find the
nature of the membrane phases, their dynamics, and how
GIPCs and phytosterols are regulating the membrane phase
transition, such as the well-described effect of cholesterol on
the membrane (51).
We used Bo-GIPC–enriched fractions to make membrane
systems using deuterated palmitoyl-oleoyl phosphatidylcholine
containing 31 atoms of deuterium on the palmitoyl chain
(POPC-(2)H31) as a probe for solid-state
2H-NMR. We chose
to use POPC as it is a phospholipid with a long chain fatty acid
with an unsaturation found in plant PM (1) and a gel-to-fluid
transition temperature of −2.5 C ± 2.4 deg. C (52). We
generated liposomes using the freeze/thaw method as previ-
ously described. Figure 10A showed 2H NMR spectra of two
lipid mix systems containing GIPC (GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/β-
sitosterol (1:1:1, mol ratio) and GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/stigmas-
terol (1:1:1, mol ratio)) and two control samples without GIPC
(POPC-(2)H31/β-sitosterol (1:1, mol ratio) and POPC-(2)H31/
stigmasterol (1:1, mol ratio)). Spectra were acquired by varying
the temperature from −10 to 40 C, corresponding to plausible
thermal variations that plants may experience in nature. The
obtained 2H NMR spectra exhibit the typical powder pattern
line shape with a spectral width decreasing as the temperatures
increase. This qualitative observation can be supplemented by
a quantitative characterization using the first spectral moment
(50). Figure 10B shows the temperature plots of first momentsJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 9
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Figure 6. Modeling of the interaction between GIPC and sterols. Theoretical interactions calculated by HyperMatrix docking method with one molecule
of GIPC series A t18:0/h24:0 and one molecule of either A, β-sitosterol or B, stigmasterol or C, steryl Glucoside, SG (β-sitosterol, with glucose head group), or
D, acyl steryl glucoside, ASG (β-sitosterol, with glucose head group/18:2 acyl chain). GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide.
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Figure 7. Study of GIPC containing-liposomes in binary and ternary. A, phase contrast microscopy images of Bo-GIPC containing-liposomes in buffer
solution after three cycles of freeze and thaw. Enriched Bo-GIPC (cauliflower) underwent freeze (−20 C, 20 min) and thaw (60 C, 20 min) cycles three times
GIPC in TBS buffer pH 5.8 with or without phospholipid and β-sitosterol at a concentration of 1 mg/ml. (I) GIPCs alone form crystals in a saline buffer
solution. A lipid mix, at a concentration of 1 mg/ml, of GIPC/PLPC/β-sitosterol or GIPC/POPC/β-sitosterol (1:1:1, mol/mol), shown in (II) and (III) respectively,
forms vesicles of approx. 2 μm. B, fluorescence and phase contrast microscopy images of Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) of GIPC/DOPC/β-sitosterol (1:1:1,
mol/mol). The lipid mix was labeled by NBD-PC at 0.1% mol. C, dynamic light scattering (DLS) and ζ-potential of liposomes containing DOPC/β-sitosterol
(7:3, mol ratio) (yellow) and GIPC/DOPC/β-sitosterol (1:1:1, mol ratio) (green), respectively, provide the size which is around 100 nm and ζ-potential values
of −28 mV in the presence of GIPC. Three to four replica using independent GIPC purification was measured. Means ± SD are shown. DOPC, dioleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine; GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; NBD-PC, 1-palmitoyl-2-{6-[(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl) amino]hexanoyl}-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine.
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs(M1) calculated from 2H-NMR powder spectra of liposomes
with or without Bo-GIPCs, as well as pure POPC-(2)H31. On
Figure 10B left, we can hence appreciate the phase transition ofa pure POPC-(2)H31 membrane such that the low M1 corre-
sponds to the fluid (Ld) phase and the high M1 to the rigid (Lo)
phase. The thermal variation showed an abolished phaseJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 11
Figure 8. Membrane thickness vary with the presence of GIPC. A, cryo-EM images of liposomes. POPC-d31 that is a deuterated POPC on the carbon of
the palmitoyl chain: 16:0-d31 to 18:1 PC, in the presence of sterols (ii: sitosterol and iv: stigmasterol) are mainly present as vesicles, showing one to few
bilayers. In the presence of GIPC, these liposomes are still observed, but at the same time, rigid bilayers structures appearing as flat entities are also
observed (white arrows in i and iii). Scale bar, 100 nm; B, membrane thickness measurements. Measurements were made using ImageJ software to compare
the membrane thickness with or without GIPC. For each lipid system, the width of the bilayer was measured in two different ROI per liposomes in ten
independent liposomes from two different cryoEM grids. Error bars are SD (n = 20). Significance was determined by Student’s t test. ***p < 0.0001. cryo-EM,
cryo-electron microscopy; GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; POPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine.
Plant sphingolipid GIPCstransition upon adding phytosterols to POPC-(2)H31 (Fig. 10B
left). This abolition is more pronounced for β-sitosterol with a
higher ordering effect above the phase transition temperature
compared with stigmasterol. These conclusions can be trans-
posed to ternary systems with the difference that β-sitosterol
has a stiffening effect at low temperatures (Fig. 10B right).
Above the POPC-(2)H31 phase transition, both GIPC and
phytosterol were able to rigidify the membrane, with a larger
effect for β-sitosterol. This result is similar to those obtained
by Beck et al., 2007 (30). Taken together, these experiments12 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602showed that GIPC and phytosterols adopt the same behavior
as cholesterol and hence have a high propensity to regulate
fluidity during temperature variations.Discussion
Fine-tuning GIPC purification
GIPCs are essential components of plant PMs (8, 15). As
there are no commercially available GIPCs, reasonable quan-
tities of these molecules must be isolated with good purity to
Figure 9. Reflectivity profiles of GIPC-containing lipid bilayer. Reflectivity profiles and calculated scattering length density (SLD) following lipid bilayer
deposition of (i) POPC/β-sitosterol (70:30, mol/mol) and (ii) GIPC/POPC/β-sitosterol (55:15:30, mol/mol). A, the multilayer model was composed from the
silicon substrate (SLD = 2.07 10−6 Å−2) covered with a layer of silicon oxide (SLD = 3.47 10−6 Å−2); B, structural parameters after multilayer model fitting of
reflectivity profiles of lipid bilayer; C, scheme showing the SLD profile overlaid on the multilayer model as obtained for POPC/GIPC membrane. GIPC, glycosyl
inositol phosphoryl ceramide; POPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine.
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs
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Figure 10. Solid state NMR studies of GIPC-containing liposomes. A, 2H-NMR powder spectra of lipid mix, and B, first, spectral moment of 2H-NMR
spectra showing membrane ordering versus temperature POPC-(2)H31system alone, in binary systems of POPC-(2)H31/β-sitosterol (1:1 mol/mol) and POPC-
(2)H31/Stigmasterol (1:1 mol/mol) and ternary systems of GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/β-sitosterol (1:1:1 mol ratio) and GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/Stigmasterol (1:1:1 mol
ratio). Error bars are mean ± SD from three independent measurements. GIPC, glycosyl inositol phosphoryl ceramide; POPC, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine.
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Plant sphingolipid GIPCsstudy their biophysical properties. This article describes a
protocol for efficient purification of milligram amount of
GIPCs. It has been inspired by three publications (11, 12, 35),
whereby the steps were rearranged to get rid of contamination
such as sterols and glycerolipids during the extraction pro-
cedure. This is simpler and more convenient than the one used
in previous publications where large amounts of solvents were
used. It is also time-efficient and achieve a reasonable yield
because we were able to obtain 30 mg of GIPC of up to 85%
purity from four distinct plant materials of 600 to 800 g fresh
weight. In the near future, to improve yield and purity, we still
have to fine-tune the purification and extraction process of
GIPCs, and it will also be important to purify different GIPC
series individually, so as to decipher the number, bonds, and
types of sugar residues which make up the different plant
GIPC polar head groups, as was done for fungi GIPC by NMR
(53, 54). To do so, ad hoc preparative chromatography needs
to be developed with elution solvents with the right polarity.
This study demonstrated that the fractions purified using
the newly designed protocol, displayed the signature hVLCFA
attributed to sphingolipids with little to no presence of phos-
pholipids (C16 to C18 FA) or sterols (Figs. 2–4). It further
established the presence of GIPC with LC-MS experiments,
confirming the high purity of our purified GIPC fractions using
this particular protocol with no ceramide and glucosylcer-
amide (Data S4). The calculated yield for the different GIPC
series was enough to perform all the necessary biophysics
experiments for structural analysis and interactant assays.
In all enriched GIPC fractions purified in this study, gal-
acturonic acid and rhamnose are absent (Fig. 4B), suggesting
no contamination by pectins, particularly Rhamnogalactur-
onan II, which is reported to bind to GIPCs (37). Previous
work in Arabidopsis thaliana (At, also a Brassicaceae, like
cauliflower), identified a Man as the first sugar attached to the
GlcA-Ins-P-Cer core in vegetative tissues, a reaction catalyzed
by the glycosyltransferase AtGMT1 (16). We hypothesized that
this also might be the case in cauliflower. In the seed tissue of
At, glucosamine inositol phosphoryl ceramide transferase 1,
another glycosyltransferase, adds a GlcNAc instead of a Man
to the core structure of GIPC (21). However, in both cases, Ara
and Gal were detected as part of the sugar composition of their
GIPC enrichments, which might be cell wall contaminant or
inherent sugar moieties of GIPC.
The polar head sugar diversity of GIPCs is clearly species-
dependent (7). For instance, the increasingly large amounts
of Gal and Ara in the Nt-GIPC fractions have been described
in (59), where GIPCs of tobacco leaves contain up to four Ara
and two Gals attached to the core GIPC structures of GlcN/
GlcNAc-GlcA-Ins-P-Cer. Hence, it is correct to assume that
the large amount of Ara and Gal of Nt-GIPC(fraction γ) de-
rives from the polyglycosylated GIPCs of up to GIPC series E
of Ara-Ara-Gal-Gal-Man-GlcN/GlcNAc-GlcA-Ins-P-Cer.
The full structure and diversity of sugar moieties in the
GIPCs polar head remains to be understood and investigated.
The diversity seems to be important for example in plant/
pathogen interactions. A recent study showed that the GIPC
polar head may be receptor for oomycete necrotic toxins callednecrosis and ethylene-inducing peptide 1–like (NLPs). Plants
enriched in GIPC series A are sensitive to NLPs, whereas those
enriched in GIPC series B are insensitive to NLPs, hence
conferring resistance against pathogens secreting NLPs (56).
The efficiency of the designed purification protocol as well
as the structural differences of sugar moieties listed in the
different plant species in this article might expand new pos-
sibilities of further studying the complexity of GIPC’s
intriguing role in membrane organization and in plant im-
munity. As the most abundant sphingolipid in plants, GIPCs
have arguably fundamental roles in molecular and cellular
responses that are yet to be discovered. This redesigned pro-
tocol allows access to a readily adequate amount of pure
GIPCs at the bench from any type of plant tissues.
GIPCs specifically modulate the properties of model
membranes
Because GIPCs have large polar heads and VLCFAs, and
they tend to agglomerate, we used them in a binary mixture
with phospholipids or a ternary mixture with phospholipids
and sterols. As expected for lipids with (h)VLCFAs, GIPCs
increase the thickness of the model membrane by a few nm, as
shown by neutron reflectivity on a supported bilayer (Figs. 8
and 9). The bilayer thickness of liposomes containing GIPCs
as observed using cryo-EM are around 6 to 7 nm for the
ternary mix, which corresponds well with the observed
thickness of purified PM from Medicago truncatula and to-
bacco (57, 58).
One important feature of the PM is its electrostatic charge.
PM purification using polymers phase separation PEG/
Dextran relies on the fact that PMs are highly negatively
charged and that the PM right-side-out fraction is attracted to
the positively charged PEG phase (60). The membrane surface
charge is regulated by lipids and post transcriptional modifi-
cation of proteins such as phosphorylation (61). The ζ-po-
tential of GIPC-containing liposomes is −26 mV, five times
higher than a PC/β-sitosterol-containing bilayer, likely because
of the large negativity of GIPC conferred by its phosphate
group and the GlcA residue of the polar head. Therefore,
because GIPCs are expected to be mostly located in the outer
leaflet of the PM (1), we conclude here that GIPCs contribute
strongly to the negative charge of the PM outer leaflet.
GIPCs affect membrane order through specific interactions
with different molecular species of phytosterols
Using the biophysical techniques of Langmuir compression
isotherms and molecular modeling, we showed that GIPCs
interact differentially with different phytosterols. We
confirmed that GIPCs with β-sitosterol has a condensation
effect as described in (1), whereas noncondensing interactions
occur between stigmasterol, SG, or ASG and GIPCs (Figs. 5
and 10). These differential interactions appear to be struc-
ture dependent. Just adding a Glc head group (SG) and an acyl
chain (ASG) or an unsaturation (C22 in stigmasterol) to the β-
sitosterol steryl moieties changes the interaction with the
GIPCs and modifies the properties of the model membranesJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 15
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs(Figs. 5–7). Interestingly, GIPCs, ASG, and SG all accumulate
after drought stress (62). The differential interaction of GIPCs
with the different kind of sterols could explain how plants cope
with such stress.
As mentioned, stigmasterol also displayed a non-
condensation effect. The structural difference between sitos-
terol and stigmasterol is only an unsaturation on C22. This has
a dramatic effect on membrane fluidity as discussed in (29).
Using model membranes and environment-sensitive probes,
they showed that plant lipids promote various spatial organi-
zation of membrane and that β-sitosterol promotes Lo phases
while stigmasterol has a low ordering effect and is correlated
with low level of Lo phases. Plant sterols and sphingolipids
form lipid rafts which are signaling platforms (58, 63). These
structures can be clearly seen as lipid domains in model
monolayers containing β-sitosterol and GIPC that interact
with each other (Fig. 7). This interaction might translate into
Lo phases. Stigmasterol, on the other hand, tends to sequester
small structures containing GIPC which might contribute to
membrane fluidity.
Potential functions of GIPCs in plant physiology based on
these structural information
Plants are poikilothermic and have to adapt the viscosity of
their membrane to temperature changes, a process called
homeoviscosity. By modulating the fluidity of their membrane
to be functionally viable, plants can adapt to temperature
fluctuations. For example, plants can readily convert β-sitos-
terol to stigmasterol by expressing the C22 desaturase CYP710
during temperature acclimation (64). Specific plant membrane
components like β-sitosterol, stigmasterol, and glucosylcere-
brosides are synthesized as part of temperature adaptations to
make membrane-associated biological processes possible (30).
Here, we showed that GIPCs are more conducive to enable
homeoviscosity. It will be interesting to further investigate how
GIPCs are involved in modulating PM fluidity in thermal
adaptation in synergy with other PM lipid components.
Recent studies provide new insight on the importance role
of GIPC structure in plants through genetic approach (15, 16,
21, 48). By generating mutants combined to the multidisci-
plinary approaches, we can uncover more about GIPC intricate
structure and its biological implications. The modification of
the ceramide length and hydroxylation of GIPC might alter the
organization of the membrane as does SM in animal cell,
which is responsible for interdigitating between the bilayers
and domain formation with cholesterol (65, 66). The closest
biological molecule in terms of membrane structuring role of
plant GIPC series A and B could be SM, even if the latter—
absent in plant PM—is made up of a phosphocholine head
group. The theoretical model of plant PM showed GIPC as the
major sphingolipid in the outer leaflet, just like SM, and
inducing a lateral segregation to form Lo phases with phy-
tosterols (1, 40). Interestingly, the exact distribution of sterols
in the two layers of the PM is still a matter of debate, including
in animal biology research fields (67). To know where sitos-
terol or stigmasterol are located and how they regulate the16 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602fluidity of one or both of the PM leaflets are of great interest.
Unfortunately, the tools to study phytosterol distribution
remain to be developed.
Plant GIPCs are structurally homologous to the animal
gangliosides that are absent in plants. Gangliosides are acidic
glycolipids containing sialic acid in their polar head that play
an important role in immunity, signal transduction in the PM
that essential for brain, and retinal functions in animal cells
(68, 69). It is possible that polyglycosylated GIPCs have a
similar role to gangliosides. Further investigation will require a
better understanding of the GIPC glycosylation pattern and
the enzymes involved in GIPC biosynthesis. The present study
paves the way for tackling the function of plant glycosylated
sphingolipids in membrane organization and function.
Experimental procedures
Plant material
Cauliflower and leek were store-bought. Wild-type tobacco
(cv. Bright Yellow) cell culture and rice cell culture were ob-
tained as previously described in (8, 19) respectively.
Extraction and purification of GIPCs
The green parts of the cauliflower and leek were removed to
prevent contamination by galactolipids, which are mainly
present in chloroplasts. Plant material (800 g fresh weight) was
blended with 5 l of cold 0.1 N aqueous acetic acid in a chilled
stainless-steel Waring Blender at low, medium, and high speed
for 30s each. The slurry was filtered through 16 layers of acid-
washed Miracloth. The residue was re-extracted once (twice
for leek) again in the same manner. The aqueous acetic acid
filtrate was discarded. The residue was air-dried overnight
under a fume hood and was then refluxed with 2 l of hot 70%
ethanol (0.1 N in HCl) for 20 min. The slurry was filtered hot
through 16 layers of Miracloth prewashed with acidic ethanol
(pressed well to remove all liquid). This process was repeated
twice more using a total of 5 l of acidic ethanol. The combined
filtrates were chilled at −20 C for 48 h. The precipitate was
removed by centrifugation at 30,000g (14,000 rpm at using a
Sorvall SLA-1500 rotor) at 4 C for 15 min. Sphingolipids were
then extracted from the precipitates in hot isopropanol/hex-
ane/water (55:20:25, v/v). The solution was homogenized using
an Ultra-Turrax for 20 s and incubated at 60 C for 20 min.
After centrifugation at 3000g for 10 min, the supernatant was
decanted to another tube, and the residue extracted twice
more with the hot solvent. A total of 100 ml of solvent was
used at this step. The supernatants were combined, and its
lipid content was analyzed by TLC and GC-MS to evaluate the
amount of GIPC content.
Porous silica beads (Silica gel for chromatography 60 Å,
75–125 μm, Acros Organics), were used throughout for
packing the column chromatography. The column consists of
70 ml of silica beads, sand of Fontainebleau, followed by the
sphingolipid sample dried in 20 ml of silica beads (see Fig. 2).
The column was washed and equilibrated with chloroform.
Apolar lipids were washed with a mix of chloroform/methanol
of different volume ratios of increasing polarity (4:1 then 3:1
Plant sphingolipid GIPCsand 2:1). The volume used was equivalent to 4-fold the volume
of the column. The column was then eluted with a step
gradient of chloroform:methanol:water. Solvent A was chlor-
oform:methanol:water (59:37.5:3.5, v/v) and the solvent B
chloroform:methanol:water (46:42:12, v/v). The step gradient
elution started with 100% A to end with 100% B, with 10%
intervals. The volume of elution corresponds to 2-fold the
volume of the column. 1/100th of each elution fractions were
collected and dried for GC-MS and TLC analysis to test the
purity of the fractions. Fractions containing the same type of
GIPCs were pooled and dried. The estimated quantity of GIPC
is assessed by calculating the amount of (h)VLCFA. (h)VLCFA
represents 1/3 of total GIPC molecular mass.
High-performance thin-layer chromatography analysis
HPTLC plates were Silicagel 60 F254 (Merck). HPTLC
plates were impregnated for 3 min with freshly prepared 0.2 M
ammonium acetate in methanol, and further dried at 110 C
for 15 min. Purified lipids as well as crude extracts were
chromatographed in chloroform/methanol/4N NH4OH (9:7:2,
v/v) on. Lipids were located under UV after staining with
Primuline in acetone/water 80/20.
Carbohydrate analysis
Samples (0.2 mg) were hydrolyzed with fresh 2 M TFA at
120 C for either 1 h, 3 h, or 4 h. The supernatants were
retained, dried in a vacuum concentrator, redissolved in 2 ml
of water, and filtered through 0.22 μm filters. Samples were
analyzed by high-performance anion-exchange chromatog-
raphy on an ICS-5000 instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
equipped with a CarboPac PA20 analytical anion exchange
column (3 mm × 150 mm; Thermo Fisher Scientific), a PA20
guard column (3 mm × 30 mm; Thermo Fisher Scientific), a
borate trap, and a pulsed amperometric detector. The column
was equilibrated with 40 mM NaOH for 5 min before injection
of the sample. Monosaccharides were separated using the
following methods: a linear gradient from 4 mM NaOH to
3 mM NaOH in the first 6 min, followed by a linear gradient of
3 mM NaOH to 1 mM NaOH from 6 to 8 min. An isocratic
gradient was held at 1 mM NaOH from 8 to 23 min and then
increased to 450 mM NaOH to elute the acidic sugars from
23.1 min to 45 min. Monosaccharide standards were used for
quantification.
Fatty acid analysis
Each sample was transmethylated at 110 C overnight in
methanol containing 5% (v/v) sulfuric acid and spiked with
10 mg of heptadecanoic acid (c17:0) and 10 mg of 2-hydroxy-
tetradecanoic acid (h14:0) as internal standards. After cooling,
3 ml of NaCl (2.5%, w/v) was added, and the released fatty acyl
chains were extracted in hexane. Extracts were washed with
3ml of saline solution (200mMNaCl and 200mMTris, pH 8),
dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen and dissolved in
150 ml of N,O-Bis(triméthylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide and tri-
methylchlorosilane. Free hydroxyl groups were derivatized at
110 C for 30 min, surplus N,O-Bis(triméthylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide–trimethylchlorosilane was evaporated
under nitrogen, and samples were dissolved in hexane for
analysis using GC-MS under the same conditions as described
(7). Quantification of fatty acids and hydroxyl acids was based
on peak areas, which were derived from total ion current, and
using the respective internal standards.
Langmuir monolayer trough
Purified GIPC-enriched fractions were used in this study.
A solution at 0.4 mM in chloroform:methanol:water
(30:60:8) was prepared. Sterols and PLPC were purchased
from Avanti Polar Lipids. They were dissolved at 0.4 mM
in chloroform:methanol (2:1). The surface pressure-area
isotherms were recorded by means of an automated
Langmuir trough (KSV Minitrough [width, 75 mm; area,
24.225 mm2]; KSV Instruments) equipped with a platinum
plate attached to a Wilhelmy-type balance. The GIPC
sample was heated to 60 C for 15 min for a better sol-
ubilization. Pure solutions and lipid mixtures were spread
(fixed volume of 30 μl) as tiny droplets to form a uniform
monolayer on a Tris:NaCl 10:150 mM (Millipore) subphase
adjusted to pH 7 with HCl. After evaporation of the sol-
vent (15 min), monolayers were compressed at a rate of
5 mm/min and at a temperature of 22 C ± 1 deg. C.
Before each experiment, the cleanliness of the system was
confirmed by checking the surface pressure over the sur-
face compression of the pure subphase. At least two in-
dependent experiments (distinct sample preparations) with
three repetitions for each of them (distinct deposition of
the same sample) were performed. The variation coefficient
in surface pressure and area was found to be 10% or less.
Molecular modeling approaches
The Hypermatrix docking procedure was used to study the
interaction of GIPC with the different sterols, as already
described in (1). Briefly, one GIPC molecule is positioned and
fixed for the whole calculation at the center of the system,
oriented at the hydrophobic/hydrophilic interface. The inter-
acting molecule is also oriented at the hydrophobic/hydro-
philic interface, and by rotations and translations, more than
10 million positions of the interacting molecule around the
central molecule are calculated. The lowest energy matching is
considered as the most stable interaction. Refer to (1) for more
details.
Liposomes preparation (freeze and thaw method)
The lipid solution of 1 mg/ml (GIPC/PLPC or POPC or
DOPC/Stigmasterol or β-sitosterol) at different molar ratio
was dried and resuspended in water. Several cycles of freeze
and thaw were done with freezing occurring in liquid nitrogen
for 5 min and thawing at 50 C for 15 min.
LUV preparation for DLS and ζ-potential
LUVs were prepared as described elsewhere, (70) with small
modifications. Briefly, the lipid solution (GIPC/DOPC/Sterol) in
3/1 v/v tetrahydrofuran (THF)/H2O methanol mixture wasJ. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602 17
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was removedby evaporationunder high vacuumpumping for 5 h,
until complete evaporation of the solvent. The lipid filmwas then
hydrated in an appropriate amount of buffer solution and sub-
jected to 3 to 5 freeze thaw cycles, yielding multilamellar vesicles.
The resulting suspensions (1 g l−1) were then successively
extruded 20 times through 200 and 100 nm polycarbonate
membranes using a mini-extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids).
DLS and ζ-potential values
DLS measurements were performed with a Malvern
NanoZS instrument operating with a 2 mW HeNe laser at a
wavelength of 632.8 nm and detection at an angle of 173. All
measurements were performed in a temperature-controlled
chamber at 20 C (±0.05 C). Three measurements of 15
runs each were usually averaged. The intensity size distribu-
tion was obtained from the analysis of the correlation function
using the multiple narrow mode algorithm of the Malvern
DTS software. The electrophoretic mobility of the vesicles was
measured by using the same Malvern NanoZS apparatus
performing at 17 from which the ζ-potential values are
determined by applying the Henry equation. The ζ-potential
values and the ζ-deviation were averaged over at least three
measurements with at least 30 runs per measurement. They
were expressed as mean ± SD (n ≥ 3).
GUV preparation (Teflon method)
GUV was prepared as previously described by Kubsch
et al. (47). Briefly, 50 μl of lipid mixture (1 mg ml−1) dis-
solved in organic solvent mixture was deposited on a pre-
cleaned Teflon disk, and the solvent was evaporated with
vacuum for 2 h. The disk was then placed in a 4 ml sealed
glass vial with 200 mM sucrose and 50 mM NaCl at 60 C for
12 h, until a cloudy deposit was formed. For microscopy
observation, one volume of the vesicle suspension was mixed
with four volumes of iso-osmolar Glc/NaCl solution for
better contrast.
Cryogenic electronic microscopy
Lacey carbon formvar 300 mesh copper grids were used.
They were first submitted to a standard glow discharged
procedure (3 mbar, 3 mA for 40 s). Plunge freezing was
realized using the EM-GP apparatus (Leica). Four microli-
ters of the sample was deposited on the grid and immedi-
ately blotted for 2 s with a Whatmann paper grade 5 before
plunging into a liquid ethane bath cooled with liquid ni-
trogen (−184 C). The settings of the chamber were fixed at
70% humidity and 20 C. Total lipid concentration was
0.3 mg/ml. Lipids molar ratio was as followed: POPC-(2)
H31/sterol (2:1), and GIPC/POPC-(2)H31/Sitosterol (1:1:1).
Specimens were observed at −170 C using a cryo holder
(626, Gatan), with a ThermoFisher FEI Tecnai F20 electron
microscope operating at 200 kV under low-dose conditions.
Images were acquired with an Eagle 4k x 4k camera
(ThermoFisher FEI) and processed in ImageJ. Deuterated
POPC (POPC-(2)H31) were bought from Avanti and used as18 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100602a marker for NMR measurements, and GIPCs were prepared
from cauliflower. Sitosterol and stigmasterol were store
bought from Avanti.
Neutron reflectivity
Neutron reflectivity experiments were performed at the
ILL, on the FIGARO reflectometer (71), on SLBs formed
through vesicle fusion on silicon crystals (72, 73). The
crystals (dimensions l × w × h of 80 × 50 × 10 mm3) were
polished through bath sonication in different solvents (5 min
in chloroform; 5 min in acetone; 5 min in ethanol) followed
by plasma cleaning. The substrates were then extensively
rinsed with milliQ water and stored in milliQ water before
use.
The specular reflectivity (R) is defined as the ratio of re-
flected intensity over incident intensity of a neutron beam,
when the angle of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence.
It is measured from a flat surface using a highly collimated
neutron beam as a function of momentum transfer Q, where
Q ¼ 4πsinθ=λ, with θ glancing angle and λ wavelength. The
measured reflectivity depends on the variation in the scat-
tering length density profile, ρ(z), perpendicular to the sur-
face. The scattering length density profile over the z-axis was
modeled as a sum of discrete contributions from separate
layers, each characterized by a defined scattering length
density, with a gaussian roughness contribution for each
interface and a solvent penetration degree. The MOTOFIT
software (74), which runs in the IGOR Pro environment
(http://www.wavemetrics.com), was used for the analysis of
the NR curves.
A multilayer model was used to analyze the reflectivity
profiles of the SLBs, with fixed scattering length density values
calculated for each layer: (i) a first layer of a bulk subphase of Si
(ρ = 2.07 × 10−6 Å−2) and a superficial layer of SiO2 (ρ =
3.41 × 10−6 Å−2) were introduced. Their thickness and inter-
facial roughness were characterized in control NR measure-
ments in D2O and H2O before vesicle injection. (ii) The polar
headgroups of the SLB of the inner and outer leaflet (ρ =
1.86 × 10−6 Å−2). (iii) The bilayer lipid chains
(ρ = −0.30 × 10−6 Å−2) (75). (iv) The sugar heads of the
GIPC were represented as additional layer to the phosphate
polar head group in the inner and outer leaflets (ρ =
1.9 × 10−6 Å−2). (v) Finally, a bulk super phase of solvent was
introduced to the model.
All measurements were performed in four contrast solvents,
namely H2O (ρ = −0.56 × 10
−6 Å−2), D2O (ρ = 6.34 × 10
−6 Å−2),
4 MW (34% H2O and 66% D2O, ρ= 4.0 × 10
−6 Å−2), or SMW
(62% H2O and 38% D2O,ρ= 2.07 × 10
−6 Å−2).
Solid state 2H-NMR
Samples were prepared by co-solubilizing the appropriate
amount of Bo-GIPC, POPC (2)H31, sitosterol, and stigmas-
terol in chloroform. Solvent was evaporated under a flow of
nitrogen to obtain a thin lipid film, rehydrated with ultra-pure
water before one-night lyophilization. The lipid powder was
finally hydrated with 100 μl of deuterium-depleted water
Plant sphingolipid GIPCs(hydration of 97%). Samples were transferred into 100 μl 4-
mm zirconia rotors for NMR analyses. 2H-solid-state nuclear
magnetic resonance experiments were performed at
76.77 MHz with a phase-cycled quadrupolar echo pulse
sequence (90x-t-90y-t-acq) (76) and using a Bruker Avance III
500 MHz WB (11.75 T) spectrometer equipped with a solid
state CPMAS 4 mm H/F/X probe (IECB structural biophysics
platform). Acquisition parameters were as follows: spectral
window of 500 kHz, π/2 pulse width of 3.5 μs, interpulse delays
of 40 μs, recycling delay of 2 s; number of scans from 1K to 6K.
Spectra were processed using a Lorentzian line broadening of
300 Hz before Fourier transformation from the top of the
echo. Samples were equilibrated for 20 min at a given tem-
perature before data acquisition. All spectra were processed
and analyzed using Bruker Topspin 4.0.6 software. First mo-
ments were calculated using a C2+ homemade routine (S.
Buchoux, unpublished results).LC-MS analysis
For the analysis of sphingolipids by LC-MS/MS, lipids
extracts were then incubated 1 h at 50 C in 2 ml of
methylamine solution (7 ml methylamine 33% (w/v) in EtOH
combined with 3 ml of methylamine 40% (w/v) in water
(Sigma Aldrich) to remove phospholipids. After incubation,
methylamine solutions dried at 40 C under a stream of air
(35). Finally, were resuspended into 100 μl of THF/MeOH/
H2O (40:20:40, v/v) with 0.1% formic acid containing syn-
thetic internal lipid standards (Cer d18:1/C17:0, GluCer
d18:1/C12:0 and monosialotetrahexosylganglioside) was
added, thoroughly vortexed, incubated at 60 C for 20 min,
sonicated 2 min, and transferred into LC vials. LC-MS/MS
(multiple reaction monitoring mode) analyses were per-
formed with a model QTRAP 6500 (ABSciex) mass spec-
trometer coupled to a liquid chromatography system (1290
Infinity II, Agilent). Analyses were performed in the positive
mode. Nitrogen was used for the curtain gas (set to 30), gas 1
(set to 30), and gas 2 (set to 10). Needle voltage was
at +5500 V with needle heating at 400 C; the declustering
potential was adjusted between +10 and +40 V. The collision
gas was also nitrogen; collision energy varied from +15
to +60 eV on a compound-dependent basis. Reverse-phase
separations were performed at 40 C on a Supercolsil
ABZ+, 100 × 2.1 mm column and 5 μm particles (Supelco).
The Eluent A was THF/ACN/5 mM Ammonium formate (3/
2/5 v/v/v) with 0.1% formic acid and eluent B was THF/ACN/
5 mM Ammonium formate (7/2/1 v/v/v) with 0.1% formic
acid. The gradient elution program for Cer and GluCer
quantification was as follows: 0 to 1 min, 1% eluent B; 40 min,
80% eluent B; and 40 to 42, 80% eluent B. The gradient
elution program for GIPC quantification was as follows: 0 to
1 min, 15% eluent B; 31 min, 45% eluent B; 47.5 min, 70%
eluent B; and 47.5 to 49, 70% eluent B. The flow rate was set
at 0.2 ml/min, and 5 ml sample volumes were injected. The
areas of LC peaks were determined using MultiQuant soft-
ware (version 3.0; ABSciex) for sphingolipids quantification,
see Table S1 the list of molecules Q1 ions and Q3 ions.Data availability
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